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Dear Friends,

This year the fall equinox t ruly heralds our experience of leaving 
summer behind and welcoming the autumn. Deciduous t rees began 
their color change parade to meet  the f irst  rains and windstorm in the very 
f irst  week of fall.  Unity World Headquarters offers us the theme of Beauty 
for the month of October. The aff irmat ion is:

?Nature?s beauty ref lects my own t rue nature.?

God is living in all of nature and that  includes you and me, my friend. Your 
own t rue nature is beaut iful as we shif t  and change in our individual lives and 
in the life of Unity of Olympia.

The thing about  Unity is that  we make a commitment  to check in with Spirit  
about  what?s ours to do next . We do this through prayer and meditat ion. 
We?re cont inuously being guided and directed by Divine Source in our lives 
and in our communit ies. Unity of Olympia?s met  the huge changes in 2020 
with a response of LOVE through an increase of service. It  reminds me of the 
song: And they?ll know we?re God?s children by our love. We?re not  alone 
either: it?s happening all across the Unity movement . In minist ries of 20 and 
in minist ries of 400, we are making a posit ive dif ference in people?s lives 
through Spiritual Social Act ion.

While I?m away this month, I encourage each of you to set  aside t ime each 
day to nurture your Spirit .  Join in on Sunday mornings to receive inspirat ion 
from Audrey and Janene. Read and meditate on the Daily Word at  a 
part icular t ime every day. Check in on Wednesday evenings with our 
ministerial intern, the Reverend-Elect  James Tierney.

Let  your heart  be f il led to overf lowing so you may see the beauty of the 
Divine living in and through you j ust  as you see it  in nature and j ust  as I see it  
in each of you.

Love & Peace ? Reverend Terry Murray

Sunday Celebrat ion 
Services 10 a.m.

Live St ream and 
recordings are available 

on our website under the 
Media tab

Rev. Terry Murray, Minister

Council Members:

Nancy Camenzind, Chair

Bet ty Bailey, Vice-Chair

Carolyn Hendricks, Treasurer

Mark Delaplane, Secretary

Dolly Hansen, Member

Dennis Godwin, Member

Staff Team Members:

Janene Cummings , Music Director

Lisa Pet rich, Youth Educat ion

Marlisa Hollinger, Bookkeeper

Indira Goins, Off ice Admin.

Unity of Olympia 
Office hours:

The office is currently closed
Please email us if you are in 

need of assistance.

1335 Fern St reet  SW 
Olympia, WA 98502 

off ice@unityofolympia.org

 www.unityofolympia.org
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Sundays in the Sanctuary

At  this t ime, our building is closed. We invite you to j oin us on Sundays at  10:00a for a live 
st ream of our Sunday service, or view the recording at  your convenience. Both of these services 
are available on our website at  www.unityofolympia.org under the Media tab.

We also invite you to learn more about  the act ivit ies and services we that  are available to you 
during this interim t ime. They can be found on our website at : 

 

ht tps:/ / www.unityofolympia.org/ interim-services-act ivit ies-beginning-march-2020

Music News

Greet ings Unity Family--

As the season shif ts into autumn, I'm reminded what  a blessing it  is to be in the Pacif ic Northwest -- such a 
gorgeous palet te of color awaits the senses!

During this unprecedented t ime, I f ind it  so important  to lean even more into 
grat itude for the rich colors, birdsong, soft  rain and the blessing of good friends 
and family. I hope each of you are f inding many reasons to entertain deep 
grat itude.

This month marks my 1 year anniversary as your music director-- I had no idea 
what  was in store for me. I have never in my life felt  more loved and 
appreciated--  I want  to thank each and every one of you for welcoming me so 
graciously into the fold. It  is my absolute j oy to be a part  of such an amazing 
community-- thank you all for your support , encouragement  and kindness.

This month we are so blessed to bring Daniel Nahmod to our Livest ream service on the 25th. I can hardly 
wait -- I can already feel your excitement !

As you know, our Livest ream Sunday's take a village of folk's-- I wanted to say a special thank you to Deb 
Walter and Mary Ellen Psalt is for being outstanding producers. If  you can imagine a room with Reverend 
Terry, Greg Psalt is or James Dallas, Terri Charles and me... being the producer may feel akin to herding 
wet  cats! Lol So, thank you ladies for your brill iance, your pat ience and your weekly support !

Wishing each of you unlimited j oy as we cozy up to the delights of autumn.

Much love,

Janene Cummings
Music Director

http://www.unityofolympia.org
https://www.unityofolympia.org/interim-services-activities-beginning-march-2020
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Youth and Family Minist r ies

October 2020

The Youth and Family Minist ries cont inues to support  families during these dif f icult  t imes. Each 
week, let ters are sent  out  to the youth encouraging a posit ive saying with a coloring page, 
some j ournaling for older students and a connect ion. 
Hopefully, these are reaching all our families, however, if  
you are reading this and you aren?t  receiving anything, please 
make sure to reach out . All in all,  we are sending out  about  
25 let ters a week! I am proud of this connect ion and I am 
proud to be a part  of such a loving and support ive 
community.

This whole year has been a shif t  of energy and changes keep coming. During this t ime, it  is 
important  to take care of ourselves and one another. It  is important  to take the t ime to take a 
breath when life is busy or when there are circumstances in front  of you that  are dif f icult  to 
handle. Change starts from within and our power is in our responses to situat ion. Standing back 
and taking a moment  for ourselves is necessary for us to take care of others. What  are you 
doing to take care of yourself?

The weekly videos encourage connect ion, mindfulness, and self-realizat ion. Please tune into 
them once a week for inspirat ion and for a shif t  in perspect ives.

Our YFM October Lessons:

October 4 ? Glit ter Jars and Pat ience

October 11 ? Elevator Breaths and Possibilit ies

October 18 ? Power On and Loving Yourself

October 25 ? Waves of Breath and Kindness

If  there is anything I can do to support  a spiritual pract ice at  home with you and your family, 
please let  me know. Truly, a good spiritual pract ice will follow your children and they will 
remember the foundat ion because it  starts at  home. Light ing a candle, saying a prayer, 
drawing a picture, and listening to a song that  provokes a posit ive vibrat ion or oneness in the 
world, are examples of ways to start .

Lots of LOVE, Lisa Pet rich, your YFM Director
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Business News

Council Chair Report

With nobody at  the church right  now, perhaps you?d think there would be lit t le business to manage regarding our 
spiritual community. However, despite the COVID rest rict ions, business cont inues as usual, and your Council 
conducts it s regular monthly meet ings via Zoom. Things are happening!

- Carolyn Hendricks has resigned from the Council,  effect ive October 1, and Paul Swanda has been 
appointed in her place. We will sadly miss Carolyn?s input  at  our meet ings, and we enthusiast ically 
welcome the addit ion of Paul.

- We are working on bringing the Shower Bus to our property to provide showers for the homeless, one 
day/ week, based on the results of the survey we sent  out  to you earlier. In case you haven?t  seen the 
results of that , they are listed in the September newslet ter. In mid September the shower bus people 
visited our property, we have signed the Memo of Understanding, and they are now in the process of 
get t ing a temporary use permit .

- It?s been decided to hold no Spirit  Groups this fall,  since only one person offered to host . We hope there 
will be more interest  in host ing so that  we can resume in January.

- The Renters Task Force, headed by Bet ty Bailey, cont inues its work. Their mission is to create a way(s) to 
keep our Unity buildings and grounds safe.

- We received a let ter from Interfaith Works thanking us for our cont ribut ions. So far this year we have 
donated over $3,000 to that  organizat ion, and they are very grateful.

Please feel free to contact  me or any Council member if  you have quest ions. And thanks for being so pat ient  
during this ?hibernat ion period.?

Joy and Peace,

Nancy Camenzind, Council Chair

Meet  Our New Intern

I am James Tierney, in my last  year at  Unity Seminary, and delighted to be doing my internship at  Unity of 
Olympia. Two of my children at tended Evergreen, so I managed to spend some t ime here, 
and have found Olympians to be generally wonderful.

I will be host ing the Community Connect ions 5:30pm Wednesdays. Join me for a mid-week 
refresher, st il l ing the mind and connect ing with spirit ,  for a boost  of st il lness to carry 
through to Sunday.

The Spiritual Explorers and I will be studying The Meaning of Mary Magdalene, which looks 
at  the role of the apost le to the apost les in ancient  t imes and current ly.

In November I will be teaching How to be an Ant iracist  which is a clear look at  what  act ions 
each of us can take to co-create a j ust  and equitable society. Spiritual Social Act ion applies 
our spiritual principles to our world and helps us develop the insight  and wisdom to know 
what  is ours to do. I am inspired by Unity of Olympia?s Spiritual Social Act ions and hope this 
course will inspire us to do more. 

I will also be teaching Discerning Your Purpose in November. We will be gathering deeper knowledge of our 
spiritual selves so we can chart  our most  rewarding spiritual path forward. I encourage you to sign up to have 
an inner adventure with your friends and fellow congregants. Details on the following page.

I am looking forward to get t ing to know you bet ter: your community and many of you individually. You have 
welcomed me into your spiritual home and I am looking forward to a fun, deep, and rewarding relat ionship 
this fall and winter.

Blessings, Love and more!

James
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Special Events

Class: How to be an Ant iracist
Facilitated by Rev. Elect James Tierney

Sundays:  Nov 8, 15, 29 & Dec 6 |  12:00-1:30pm 

Please j oin us for a fascinat ing and empowering look at  race in America. 
Author and professor Ibram X Kendi writes compellingly to t ransform your 
view of racism.  By exploring unj ust  systems, we gain an understanding of 
how we got  here and what  we can do to make things bet ter. Cost : $80

Register on our website at  www.unityofolympia.org/ classes

Class: Discerning Your Purpose
Facilitated by Rev. Elect James Tierney

 

Saturdays: Nov 7, 14, 21 & 28 |  10:30-1:00pm

The Spiritual path diverges in many ways.  Discerning which path to take is both a 
ref lect ive and an act ion-packed process.  We look at  our st rengths and abilit ies, 
our desires, and passions to help us determine what  act ions to take or bet ter yet , 
to discover the quest ions.  Being on the path of your purpose is enlivening and 
fulf il l ing and comes with challenges.  We will invite our inner wisdom teacher to 
emerge, it  knows the way. Available for SEE credit  (must  complete all sessions to 
qualify). Required text: Levoy, Gregg. Callings: Finding and Following an Authentic 
Life. any edition. New York: Three Rivers Pr., ©1998

Class Cost : $80.

Register on our website at  www.unityofolympia.org/ classes

Class: Unity Prayer
Facilitated by Rev. Elect James Tierney

Class to be held in December |  Days & Times TBD

Unity Prayer will enrich our prayer lives by giving us the tools to pray out  loud in any circumstance.  
We act ivate our prayer lives, making aff irmat ive prayer a habit  and empowering our intuit ion and 
guidance.  Combining inspirat ional reading, Spiritual pract ice, and connect ing with others, we 
t ransform our abilit y to pray out  loud with others with insight , compassion, and power.
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Special Events

October Guest  Speakers

10/4: "Living a Zeal-icious Life" |  Audrey Pitchford, LUT

10/11: "Self-Rescue -- Our Heart -Song of Praise" |  Janene Cummings

10/18: "Spir itual Pract ice" |  Audrey Pitchford, LUT

10/25: "Behind the Mask" |  Audrey Pitchford, LUT

Upcoming Guest  Musicians

10/25: Daniel Nahmod

Daniel's poetic and evocative message of peace, love and compassion across all 
nations, cultures and faiths has found overwhelming acceptance wherever he has 
performed. He was a recent keynote performer at the Parliament of World Religions 
in Toronto in 2018 with his friend and collaborator Nimo 
(www.emptyhandsmusic.com), and has been featured on numerous cable and radio 
broadcasts in over 90 countries; at cultural festivals, interfaith and environmental 
fairs, workshops and conferences, youth rallies, 9/ 11 services; and as a keynote 
musical presenter at benefits for such organizations as Habitat For Humanity, 
Operation USA, Achievable and Anti-Defamation League. Daniel has also performed 
for various U.S. governors and mayors, and for congressmen in Washington, D.C.

12/20: Johanna Beekman

Johanna Beekman (E-RYT® 500, YACEP) is a multi-genre recording artist, songstress, 
and kirtan artist who is loved for her rich, soulful voice, her radiant spirit,  and her 
inspiring songs and chants that tap deep into the collective soul. She sings and 
teaches at leading festivals and studios across the country. Johanna?s albums have 
been nominated in conscious music awards and included in White Swan Records? Best 
Yoga Music of the Year. She created Lullaby YogaTM to create deep relaxation through 
restorative poses and heart-opening music. She also founded Free Your Soul?s Voice, 
One Heart TV, and Shakti United!, a ?spiritual Lilith Fair? which empowers the female 
voice and celebrates the Divine Feminine, and supports girls? education through 
Mitrata Nepal. She has three kirtan and conscious music albums, and is working on 
anew universal spiritual and world music album, due out in 2021.
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Within Our Minist ry

Prayer Team

Thoughts from your Prayer Team

H. Emilie Cady

Writer, teacher, homeopathic doctor, f irst  woman physician in 
America, and an essent ial leader in the early Unity movement , H. 
Emilie Cady is one of the most  inspirat ional teachers in new 
thought . Her book, Lessons in Truth, published in 1901, has been 
used for over a century as the backbone of Unity teachings, 
t ranslated into numerous languages, and is referenced in Unity 
classes and periodicals to this day.

You will hear echoes of many of these fundamental principles in Unity teachings that  we 
embrace today:

- God (in whatever form you conceive) is indwelling and within all things
- God is love and love is God
- The human mind is powerful and thoughts held in mind produce effects
- Spiritual Truth is at  the center of our being and can be accessed through intuit ion and 

t ime in the Silence

The beauty of H. Emilie Cady?s work is not  so much that  she codif ies beliefs of Unity but  is in 
her emphasis on pract icing spiritualit y through spending t ime in the Silence, prayer, denials, 
and aff irmat ions. This pract ice is the fert ile ground of Unity, the foundat ion of our f ive-step 
prayer pract ice. This pract ice is the work that  generates faith. Faith is the foundat ion of 
how we manifest  in the physical world what  is held in Divine Mind. Faith is what  each of us 
on a spiritual path seeks to develop.

As I was researching H. Emilie Cady, I discovered an interest ing story about  her faith in one 
of her writ ings, ?How I Used Truth?. The power of her story was how she worked through 
unanswered prayer to manifest ing in the physical world. She moved from doubt  to faith by 
spending t ime in prayer. The story was about  her father being wrongly accused and exiled. 
For years, Emilie prayed about  it  to no avail.  Then in the silence, in prayer, crying out  to 
God, she received an answer, instantaneously. The voice of Spirit  spoke to her, ?I have no 
hands, but  human hands. Your hand is my hand; st retch it  forth spiritually and give whatever 
you will,  to whomever you will,  and I will establish it .? She took act ion and almost  instant ly, 
her father was exonerated.

H. Emilie Cady exemplif ies the life of a divine being having a human experience. Through her 
teaching and writ ing she cont inues to connect  with the hearts of humans, guiding us in 
pract ices for renewing our minds, t ransforming our worlds.

Namaste,

Linda Ihrig
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Within Our Minist ry cont.

Community Out reach

There are several ways we can help the 2 homeless shelters operated by Interfaith Works:

- Money donat ions through www.interfaith-works.org
- Donat ing supplies at  Interfaith Off ice 110-11th Ave., basement  

of United Churches. Monday-Thursday 9-4:00. Call 360-357-7224 
f irst .

- twin bed blankets
- towels
- personal products like hotel soaps & shampoos
- Homemade cloth face masks

- Unity of Olympia donat ion of meals will be coordinated through 
our Community Coordinator. Please let  her know if  you can do 
this: at  (360) 489-0885 or communitycoordnator@unityofolympia.org

Our meal donations to the shelter have become very creative from sandwiches and pizza to 
spanish rice and lasagna.

The staff and residents look forward to our Wednesday donations knowing it comes with love.

The summer months were a grand success; fall months completed, too. There are only a few 
weeks needed in the months of November and December. I welcome a hosting group, family, or 
individuals.

Sandy and I  hope to confirm another year serving a meal to shelters. Hold in consciousness 
another opportunity to serve.

Blessing our community with love and hope,

Cathy
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Prayer Circle

At  Unity we believe that  prayer works. We are honored to offer prayer to 
our community members and anyone who would be supported by posit ive, 
aff irmat ive statement  of t ruth at  this t ime. Unity of Olympia will 
facilitate this prayer circle knowing the t ruth of the Divine in all 
circumstances and all people.

Please register if  you would like to part icipate in this prayer circle, 
current ly being held via Zoom. Once you register you will be sent  a link to 
j oin.Regist rat ion closes 1 hour prior to each prayer circle start  t ime. 
Please visit  www.unityofolympia.org/ prayer-circles to register

Prayer Circle Offering: Rev. Terry Murray|  Thursdays, 10:00-10:40 AM

Within Our Minist ry cont.

Community Connect ion: Wednesday Alternat ive Service

Come rest , refresh and renew among gent le souls for your mid-week 
revitalizat ion. 

Join Reverend Terry Murray & Janene Cummings in this secular, nurturing 
space for the Olympia community to gather in group singing and expansive 
conversat ion.

- 40 minutes of speaking circle
- 20 minutes of meditat ive music

Please j oin us - you are welcome here!

Wednesdays |  5:30p - 6:30p

This event  is taking place via Zoom. Regist rat ion is required. Please visit  our website at  
ht tps:/ / www.unityofolympia.org/ community-connect ion-alternat ive-service to register.

http://www.unityofolympia.org/prayer-circles
https://www.unityofolympia.org/community-connection-alternative-service
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MIndful Consciousness Yoga

Every Monday, 1:30-2:45a | Facilitated by Carol Ramstack

Please Note: In-person classes will begin Monday, October 5. Class size 
will be limited to 9 people. Social distancing and masks will be required 
as well as advanced regist rat ion. Drop-ins will not  be admit ted. Email 
Carol here to register.

Classes are designed for the senior body but  open to all ages. We will 
focus on a relaxat ion, mindfulness, along with very gent le yoga poses; 
all with at tent ion to the breath. This is a combinat ion mat / chair class. 
If  one is unable to safely get  up and down from the f loor, the pract ice 
can be done replacing the mat  with a chair.  Please bring your own yoga mat  to each class along 
with any other props you use to make yourself  comfortable. A small blanket  or towel would be 
helpful.

Suggested donat ion: $10

Please contact  Carol direct ly if  you have any quest ions.

Happening at  Unity of Olympia
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Interfaith Works

Interfaith Really Works 

- Breaking news! The IW Community Thanksgiving celebrat ion for November 22 at  3 
p.m. will be MC?d by our own Reverend Terry Murray. Planned for virtual 
part icipat ion, it  will feature musicians and speakers represent ing diverse faiths of 
our community while tech experts from faith communit ies will pool their skills to 
put  it  all together. This will then be shareable on IW website, FB, etc. Possible t it le: 
?Virtually Together, Genuinely Thankful.? Be sure to follow the progress on this 
community-wide celebrat ion and j oin us on that  date.

- Good news for the Lunch Bunch. We are on board to cont inue Wednesday lunches 
through the end of the year, although the locat ion of the Mart in Way shelter has yet  
to be determined. As you may know, that  building will be demolished to make way 
for the new 5-story shelter const ruct ion, beginning Nov. 1. Stay tuned for the 
temporary locat ion to be announced soon. Among our many reasons to be grateful,  
the outpouring of support  for this Unity service proj ect  is outstanding! Thank you all 
for j oining in.

- ?Lean In, Olympia? - Lean in Olympia is an Interfaith Works hosted live webcast  
where we tackle topics at  the intersect ion of j ust ice, humanity, and belief.  See 
Interfaith Works Facebook page for more informat ion and recent  episodes.

- For further informat ion contact  ht tps:/ / www.interfaith-works.org/

Submit ted by Sandy Crowell and Ann Chenhall
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